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Abstract: The proposed system was developed to help the farmers of the Yangtze River Delta to
grow greenhouse plants over winter, as the region has very low winter temperatures. For this reason,
the experiment was undertaken during winter in extremely low temperatures to obtain optimal
results. Keeping in mind the importance of sustainable practices, the authors developed the system
using sustainable materials. The system was heated for 6 hours and then the hourly heat transfer rates
were measured for 12 hours. The power consumption data of the heating system during different
ambient temperatures were collected. Additionally, a simulation model of the heating system was
developed using the COMSOL Multiphysics 5.3a package. The heat transfer in a porous media model
was used in this study. Finally, the simulation results obtained from the COMSOL Multiphysics 5.3a
package were analyzed and compared to the experimental results; these results were found to be in
good agreement, thus authenticating the simulation model. After analyzing the data obtained from
both methods, the power consumption of the heating system during different ambient temperature
conditions were also calculated, which ranged from 15.73 W to 70.02 W in the simulated method
and 28.2 W to 91.2 W in the experimental method. It was found that the root zone temperature
remained in the range of 0–35 ◦C. This range of root zone temperature is suitable for many greenhouse
horticultural crops such as tomato, cucumber, pepper, strawberry, lettuce, etc. The optimal root zone
temperatures of many greenhouse horticultural plants are verified by many researchers.

Keywords: root zone; heating system; greenhouse; sustainability; sustainable material; heat transfer;
power consumption

1. Introduction

China’s Yangtze River Delta is the most important horticultural farming zone in the country.
The economic benefits of horticultural farming directly affect the revenue level of the agricultural
industry of China [1]. However, as a result of the climatic conditions in the region, greenhouse
plant production in greenhouses without heaters is adversely affected by the severe continuous
low temperatures [2]. The ambient temperature in the greenhouse can be managed using multiple
techniques. However, changing the root zone temperature (RZT) is one of the most interesting methods.
Multiple control systems for RZT have been devised. Root zone heating is a self-illustrative term which
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consists of heating the medium surrounding the roots of the plants [3]. Scientists devised a thermistor
response appliance, an electronic-based root system which helps to accurately control the RZT [4].
Chris [5] argued that the three most important features of soil (or growth medium) are chemical,
physical, and biological, which are directly influenced by the RZT in various ways. He further stated
that plants are better able to grow in more suitable photosynthesis conditions and there are fewer
thermal stresses in an environment where the RZT is controlled in a consistent and governed manner,
ensuring a secure zone. Abd el Rahman et al. [6] raised tomato plants and observed their growth and
transpiration for four weeks at various RZTs (29.9, 25.3, 20, and 16.8 ◦C). They observed that plant
growth and transpiration reached the highest levels during periods of the highest RZT.

The paybacks of the root zone heating technique have been well recognized. Energy management
is an accomplishment of the RZT, together with control over optimal plant growth. Jenkins et al. [7]
observed, during a greenhouse test at a commercial level comparing the perimeter heating technique
and the bench top heating technique, that the energy consumption of the bench top heating technique
is 25% less than that of the perimeter heating technique. Furthermore, they argued that perimeter
heating is cost-effective to maintain optimal root temperature because of the lower energy consumption
and the lack of need for mechanisms to heat soil or air [8]. Various research experiments and trials
were conducted to explore the association between aerial plant temperature and ambient temperature
in the greenhouse. Richards et al. [9] carried out multiple experiments in order to decide the optimal,
maximum, and minimum RZTs for various species of plants. In this regard, they determined that the
RZT has a direct effect on the height and dry mass of the plant, while having a limited effect on the
growth of the plant roots.

In subsequent studies, researchers endeavored to clarify the importance of root zone temperature.
Similar experiences were noted by Mcavoy and Janes [10] with chrysanthemums and by Moorby and
Graves [11] with lettuces. Conversely, the evidence with regard to the influence of RZTs on plants
within greenhouses is ambiguous. While the results of some experiments indicated that RZTs have an
influence on tomato plants’ growth, Went [12] argued that the RZT did not influence the growth of
potato plants considering other optimal growth situations.

It is believed, on the basis of wide-range growth analysis, that the RZT is a more precarious factor
as compared to leaf temperature [13]. The root zone temperature is significant for plants as it has the
capacity to maintain processes of physiology such as the uptake mechanism for minerals and water,
metabolic absorption, and the growth of leaves. Falah et al. [14] more precisely investigated tomato
plant root nutrients uptake at higher temperatures and argued that the long-lasting consequences
of higher solution temperatures lead to a reduction in oxygen solubility and an increase in enzyme
oxidation of phenolic compounds in the root cortex and epidermal tissues; however, temporary
consequences of higher solution temperatures can cause changes in the uptake mechanisms of nutrients
and water. Jaworski and Vali [15] studied the association between the RZT and germination in tomato
seeds; they further determined that a low RZT decreased the growth rate in tomato plants and can
also influence membrane transport. Fujishige and Sugiyama [16] cultivated sweet pepper, tomato,
and cucumber plants at various RZTs ranging from 10 ◦C to 35 ◦C for 10 days and revealed that the
influence of root temperatures was comparatively low at low ambient temperatures.

A new type of greenhouse plant root zone heating system has been developed with a sustainable
material which controls the greenhouse RZT during winter. The material used in the development
of the innovative heating system is plastic polypropylene pots, polyurethane foam for insulation,
and coco peat as the growing medium. Experiments have proved that plastic polypropylene is a
sustainable material which can be recycled, avoiding its diffusion in the atmosphere, and possesses the
necessary thermal, mechanical, and physical characteristics. It is reasonably firm with a higher melting
point, low thickness, and resistance against impact [17]. Polyurethane insulation is a sustainable
material in terms of energy conservation, thus providing actual benefits to society, which faces rising
fuel and energy costs and is confronting the adverse environmental effects of climatic change [18].
Furthermore, polyurethane foam is resilient and stable as a result of its low thermal conductivity,
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and has a lifespan of more than 50 years. Polyurethane insulation is a good material as regards
energy conservation and the use of resources with low environmental impact [19]. Economic cost
and performance have historically been the motives for selecting compost [20]. However, people are
becoming more environmentally aware and trying to utilize sustainable practices globally. On the
basis of profit and performance, composts are considered the most suitable growth medium [21].

Rather than heating the ambient air temperature, the heat performance evaluation was done
within the greenhouse, providing heat directly to the growing medium (i.e., the root zone) to generate
optimal root temperatures, thus increasing the growth period (especially in winter), reducing energy
and fuel costs, and attaining an optimal plant growth environment.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experimental Setup

This study was conducted in a greenhouse at the College of Engineering, Nanjing Agricultural
University. In the current study, five insulated growing containers were prepared to assess the heat
transfer rates during different ambient temperature conditions in the soil near the root zone, as shown
in Figure 1G. To compare the heat transfer trends in heated containers, there were also five non-heated
containers. To monitor and control the temperature variations of the growing media inside the
growing container, a control system was also designed to monitor and control the heating system.
A PT100 sensor probe was installed inside the soil near the root zone. The hourly data collection
was conducted in the middle of the container which corresponded with the root zone, as shown in
Figure 1F. Thermocouples (REX-C100FK02) (RKC Instrument, Tokyo, Japan) were used continuously
to measure and control soil temperature variations. The study was carried out during extremely
low temperatures in January. The total heating time applied to the designed pots was 6 h/day and
the total observation time was 12 hours. The maximum set temperature at the root zone was 35 ◦C.
When the root zone temperature exceeded the set temperature on the controller, the controllers cut the
power to the heating source. This investigation was carried out over five days. During the current
study, the power consumption of the heating source was also measured hourly using a power meter.
Greenhouse ambient temperature readings were collected hourly. Power consumption experimental
readings are the mean values from the five days of investigation. Thereafter, the simulation model was
validated by comparing it to experimental results.
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Figure 1. Components of the root zone heating system. Note: (A) inner pot, (B) outer pot, (C) insulation
layer, (D) heating pads, (E) growing medium, (F) root zone, (G) prepared pot, (H) control system.

2.2. Developing the Root Zone Heating System

A specialized root zone heating plant-growing container was developed. First, two pots were
installed properly. In between these two pots, an insulation layer was installed and two heating pads
were used as the root zone heating source; these were installed in the growing medium. Two plastic
polypropylene pots were used, the interior pot containing the growing medium and the exterior
pot to act as an exterior boundary and to reduce heat losses, as shown in Figure 1A,B, respectively.
The thermal and physical properties of the pots are shown in Table 1. The polyurethane foam thermal
insulation layer between the two containers was sandwich structured to reduce heat loss, as shown
in Figure 1C. Two flexible reinforced silicone rubber electric heating pads fixed in the inner pot in
the growing medium were used as the heating source for the root zone, as shown in Figure 1D.
The physio-thermal properties of the insulation layer are described in Table 2. Coco peat was used
as the growing medium for this experiment. This was chosen as it is very supportive to plants with
a satisfactory moisture-holding capacity and it is a good medium to transfer heat and nutrients to
the plants, as shown in Figure 1E. The physio-thermal properties of the growing medium are given
in Table 3. The characteristics of the pads are given in Table 4. Figure 1F illustrates the position of
the root zone, while the fully assembled pot is shown in Figure 1G. Figure 1H describes the heating
control system, including the control switch and thermocouples.
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Table 1. Thermal and physical properties of polypropylene plastic pots [22].

Sr. No Type Unit Inner Pot Outer Pot

1 Lower working temperature ◦C −60 −60
2 Specific heat capacity J/kg K 1926 1926
3 Density kg/m3 946 946
4 Thermal conductivity W/m K 0.15 0.15
5 Upper working temperature ◦C 19–120 19–120
6 Upper length cm 26 35
7 Downside length cm 17 24
8 Upper width cm 26 35
9 Downside width cm 17 24

10 Height cm 26 34
11 Thickness mm 2 2

Table 2. Thermal and physical properties of polyurethane foam insulation [23].

Sr. No Type Unit Value

1 Thermal conductivity W/m K 0.039
2 Specific heat capacity J/kg K 1400
3 Density kg/m3 7.5
4 Thickness cm 4
5 Top Length cm 34
6 Top width cm 34
7 Bottom length cm 23
8 Bottom with cm 23
9 Height cm 26

Table 3. Thermal and physical properties of coco peat [24].

Sr. No Description Unit Value

1 Density kg/m3 1100
2 Specific heat capacity J/kg K 4.02
3 Electrical conductivity ds/m 0.56
4 Air-filled porosity % 20.26
5 Water-holding capacity % 58.4
6 pH - 5.8

Table 4. Silicone rubber electric heating pads features.

Sr. No Description Units Value

1 Maximum temperature ◦C 250
2 Minimum temperature range ◦C −60
3 Maximum voltage V 220
4 Length cm 15
5 Width cm 12
6 Thickness Mm 2

2.3. Heat Transfer in Porous Medium Module

The COMSOL Multiphysics 5.1a Package (Comsol, Beijing, China) was used in the current
study to simulate the heat transfer in porous media [25–30]. In this study, the properties of all the
materials and the symmetrical details of the system were determined. The main trouble for this
simulation was that the soil was a discontinuous medium [31]. However, with the help of the methods
reported by De Vries [32], we were able to approximate the volumetric heat and therefore consider
the soil as a continuous medium [33]. All two- and three-dimensional geometries of the model were
built in AutoCAD; then, a mesh of the imported model was created in COMSOL Multiphysics 5.1a.
The generated meshes were Tetrahedron, Triangle, an edge element, and a vertex element, the details of
which are given in Table 5. The meshing was thicker at the surface of the growing medium. The shape
function that determined the physical behavior of each part was defined by the law of conservation of
energy that controls heat flow in a solid growing medium, limited to the mechanisms of conduction.
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Table 5. Pot model meshing details.

Description Value

Minimum section quality 0.001232
Average section quality 0.6684

Tetrahedron 190,498
Triangle 19,962

Edge element 1808
Vertex element 72

2.4. Analysis of Time Interval and Boundary Conditions

The analysis interval time was 60 min, while the time sub step was 15 min depending on the trial
assessment. Different conditions were applied at every step of the investigation. The heating pads
were switched on for 6 h and switched off for the next 6 h. Heat exchange between the system and the
environment was allowed. The key equations used in this study are derived from the heat transfer in
porous media module.

(
ρCρ

)
e f f

∂T
∂t

+ ρCρu.∇T +∇.q = Q + Qvd (1)

ρCρ
∂T
∂t

+ ρCρu.∇T +∇.q = Q + Qted (2)(
ρCρ

)
e f f = θpρpCρ,p +

(
1− θp

)
ρCρ (3)

ke f f = θρkρ +
(
1 + θρ

)
K + Kdisρ (4)

Similarly, in the equations, “ρ” is the density of the soil (kg/m3), “Cp” is the specific heat capacity
at constant stress (J/(kg·K)), “T” is the absolute temperature (K), “u” is the velocity field, “q” is the heat
flux by conduction (W/m2), “α” is the coefficient of thermal expansion (1/K), “Q” contains additional
heat sources (W/m3),“1 − θp” is the porosity, and “keff” is the effective thermal conductivity.

3. Results and Discussion

The simulation results are shown in Figure 2. Before the heating system was initiated, the set
ambient temperature was 2 ◦C, as shown in Figure 2A. After 1 h of heating, the temperature
increased and reached a maximum of 11 ◦C, as shown in Figure 2B. Figure 2C illustrates that the
temperature of the central zone which increased to 25 ◦C, and the temperature increasing trend can be
observed in Figure 2D, which has a maximum temperature of 40 ◦C. The increasing temperature trend
continued and after 4 h of heating the temperature reached 50 ◦C, as shown in Figure 2E. In Figure 2F,
the maximum obtained temperature was 60 ◦C. After this, the heating source was switched off and
it can be seen that in Figure 2G the maximum temperature remained the same as that in Figure 2F.
All images in Figure 2 illustrate the continuous increasing temperature trend of the temperature profile
and it can be observed that the heat flux expands in all directions through the pot over time.

In Figure 3, after 6 h of heating, the process was stopped. Figure 3A shows that the maximum
temperature remained at 60 ◦C; however, the four-dimensional conductive contours expanded with
the passage of time, and it can be seen by the contours that the temperature near the boundary of
the inner pot reached 20 ◦C. Figure 3B shows that the temperature decreased from 60 ◦C to 55 ◦C,
but the expanding heat transfer pattern is well-defined and moving in all directions. The decreasing
temperature trend continued in Figure 3C, reaching 45 ◦C. Figure 3D clearly illustrates the declining
temperature of the central zone, which decreased to 35 ◦C; however, the heat transfer contours
continued to expand. Figure 3E shows that the temperature of the central zone decreased to 30 ◦C.
The increasing horizontal heat transfer is shown in all images in Figure 3, which illustrates heat loss
from above. However, no heat can be seen from the sides due to the insulation; this transfer only
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crosses the boundaries of the inner pot. The maximum temperature observed in Figure 3A was 60 ◦C
and the minimum temperature observed was 25 ◦C.Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  7 of 16 
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The simulation results of conductive surface heat transfer during the first 6 h of heating are shown
in Figure 4; the temperature variations and increasing surface heat transfer pattern can be observed
in all of the images. The initial set ambient temperature of the heating system was 2 ◦C, as shown in
Figure 4A. After 1 h of heating, the maximum surface temperature increased and reached a maximum
of 40 ◦C near the heating source, as shown in Figure 4B. The central slice temperature range also
increased from 5 ◦C to 10 ◦C. In Figure 4C, the temperature of the heating source zone increased to
60 ◦C and the temperature range of the central slice was 10 ◦C to 15 ◦C. The surface temperature
trend can be observed in Figure 4D, which had a maximum temperature of 70 ◦C near the heating
sources, and the central slice temperature range increased from 15 ◦C to 20 ◦C. Figure 4E shows that the
temperature range near the heating source was 70 ◦C to 80 ◦C, and the central slice temperature range
was 30 ◦C to 40 ◦C. This pattern of increase continues in Figure 4F, where the maximum temperature
detected was 90 ◦C and the central slice range was 35 ◦C to 45 ◦C. Figure 4F shows that the rate of heat
transfer was reduced, as the temperature in the heating source slice dropped from 90 ◦C to 80 ◦C and
the contour was lengthened.Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  9 of 16 
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After 6 h of heating, the heating source was switched off. The heating system surface heat transfer
patterns are presented in Figure 5. Figure 5A shows that the maximum temperature remained at
60 ◦C; however, the four-dimensional heat transfer increased with the passage of time, and the color
contour shows that near the boundary of the inner pot the temperature reached 20 ◦C. The temperature
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started to decline to 55 ◦C, which can be seen in Figure 5B, with the heat expanding in all directions of
the pot; the thermal contours show that the heat transferred to the internal pot boundaries. The falling
temperature trend continues in all images including Figure 5C, where it reached 45 ◦C. After the
drop in temperature in Figure 5D, it is clearly shown that the maximum temperature was reduced to
35 ◦C, but the heat transfer color contours kept increasing. Figure 5E shows that the temperature of
the central point decreased to 30 ◦C. The horizontal heat transfer increased with the passage of time,
transferring externally and crossing the boundaries of the inner pot.
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Figure 6 presents a comparison of the heat transfer rate of the simulated and experimental RZTs
at different times over the five days. For the first observation at 12:00 p.m., the simulated RZT was less
than all of the experimental RZTs for that time; the maximum temperature in heated pots noted was
5 ◦C on day 5, whereas the simulation reading temperature was 2 ◦C. After 1 hour, the experimental
RZTs showed a small decrease in all of the heated pots; however, the simulated temperature increased
from 2 ◦C to 2.5 ◦C and the experimental RZT changed from 2.8 ◦C to 2.5 on day 1, from 2.1 ◦C to 2.6 ◦C
on day 2, from 4.3 ◦C to 4.1 ◦C on day 3, from 4.9 ◦C to 4.7 ◦C on day 4, and from 5 ◦C to 4.9 ◦C on
day 5. At 2:00 p.m. the simulated RZT was 5.4 ◦C; at this time, a slight fluctuation was observed in the
experimental RZT readings for all five days, which ranged between 4.14 ◦C and 6.6 ◦C. The increasing
experimental RZT trend also continued at 3:00 p.m. on all days; at this time, the simulated RZT
rose from 5.3 ◦C to 9.9 ◦C and in heated pots the experimental RZT was between 7.9 ◦C and 9.9 ◦C.
At 4:00 p.m., the readings of the RZT continued to rise for both methods, from 9.9 ◦C to 15 ◦C in the
simulated RZT, while the experimental RZT in the heated pots increased on all days, ranging between
11.4 ◦C and 14.4 ◦C, as can be seen in Figure 6. At 6:00 p.m., the heating power source was switched
off in both the simulated and heated pots. After switching off, the RZT increased continuously in
both methods as the conduction process kept expanding throughout the pots. The increasing RZT
trend continued until 8:00 p.m. in the simulated method, while in the heated pots this increasing trend
continued until 9:00 p.m. For the simulated method, the maximum observed temperature was 31 ◦C,
observed at the 10:00 p.m., while the minimum temperature was 2 ◦C at 12:00 p.m. The dropping
trend of the RZT in the heated pots started at 10:00 p.m., with an average drop of 1 ◦C being observed
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during this time. At the last observation of heated pots at 12:00 a.m., the RZT ranged between 24 ◦C
and 29 ◦C.
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Figure 6. Hourly root zone temperature over five days: a comparison of simulation and
experimental readings.

Figure 7 shows that with the decrease in ambient temperature of the greenhouse, the root zone
temperature of the non-heated pots also decreased. It can be observed that at 12:00 p.m., the ambient
temperature of the greenhouse was 3.5 ◦C and the temperature of the non-heated root zone was
2.3 ◦C, which was lower than the ambient temperature. After 1 hour, the ambient temperature
decreased to 2.6 ◦C; at that time, the root zone temperature of non-heated pots dropped to 1.5 ◦C.
The ambient temperature continued to decrease at 2:00 p.m., which affected the non-heated root zone
temperature, which dropped to 1.4 ◦C. At 3:00 p.m., the ambient temperature reached 2 ◦C and the
root zone temperature of the non-heated pot was 1.7 ◦C. This decreasing trend continued in both
the ambient temperature and the non-heated pot temperature until 12:00 a.m. At the time of the last
observation, the ambient temperature decreased to 0.2 ◦C and the non-heated root zone temperature
was 0 ◦C. The temperature dropping trend line can be observed for both ambient temperature and
non-heated pot temperature, showing the non-heated pot temperature to be directly proportional to
the greenhouse ambient temperature. These results were in good agreement with the study of Abdel
Rahman et al. [6], who stated that with changing the temperatures, even in relatively small containers,
the root temperature lags behind the air temperature considerably.
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Figure 7. Comparison of ambient greenhouse temperature and the root zone temperature (RZT) of
non-heated pots.

The power consumption of the heating system during the experiment and simulation were
compared. As the power source was initiated, the power consumption of the experimental observation
was higher than that of the simulated reading (74.06 W in the experimental observation and 59.8 W
in the simulation). After 1 hour, the power consumption of both the simulation and experimental
method fluctuated and increased, as shown in Figure 8. The simulated power consumption after
1 hour increased from 59.87 W to 70.2 W and the power consumption of the experimental observation
increased from 74.06 W to 88.4 W. After 2 hours of heating, the simulation method showed a small
decline in power consumption (70.2 W to 63.66 W), while in the experimental method a small rise in
power was observed (88.4 W to 91.02 W). A declining trend continued during the fourth, fifth, and sixth
hours of heating in both methods. The highest power consumption was recorded during the third
hour of heating in the experimental observation, which was 92.2 W, while in the simulated observation
the highest power consumption value was 70.02 W. The lowest power consumption was recorded
during the sixth hour of heating in both methods, which was 28.2 W in the experimental observation
and 15.73 W in the simulated method. The power consumption trend for both methods was similar.
The power consumption of all experimental readings was higher than those of the simulated method,
due to environmental factors. The polynomial correlation has an R2 value of 0.96 with an order of 2.
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Figure 8. Hourly power consumption comparison of simulation and experimental methods.

4. Discussion

Bazgaou et al. [34] proposed the burning cave soil warming structure, which uses biomass as an
energy source but has an adverse influence on the environment due to the emission of CO2 directly
from the experimental site. In contrast, the heating system suggested in our study has no such
direct influence on the environment, as the electric power source was availed from the district grid.
Moreover, the pots used in our designed heating system are developed using polypropylene, which
will not affect the quality of the plants. This was proved by Fabrizio [35], who used polypropylene
material in his investigation and revealed that this material does not interfere with the root system
of crops. The efficiency of the insulation plays a vital role in saving the energy stored in form of heat
for a long time, as suggested by Cuce and colleagues [36] in their key clarifications on insulating
materials—which are needed in this respect for energy-efficient and environment-friendly greenhouse
applications. The benefits of insulation can be observed in our investigated results, as the heat loss
process was slowed by insulating the suggested heating system. Thanks to this insulation, heat is
stored in the pots for a long time. Moreover, as the insulation covered the surface of the pots in all
directions, heat loss can only occur upward; this upward heat movement can also benefit the plant
canopy by providing heat to the leaves of plants.

In the past several years, a vital focus has been placed on vertical ground heat exchangers.
Thus, far fewer models have been suggested to design, simulate, and investigate horizontal ground
heat exchangers [37]. The current developed root zone heating system used a heating source which
can transfer heat horizontally from two heating pads in the growing medium. The position of the
heating source can be observed in Figure 1D. Hassanien et al. [38] used an evacuated tube solar
collector-assisted heat pump to heat greenhouses and concluded in his study that to provide the
optimal heating requirements to crops, extra heating methods should be applied in December, January,
and February. The maximum heating requirement was found in January and February. However,
our suggested heating system was evaluated during extremely low temperatures and obtained feasible
root zone temperatures for different crops.

The experimental results of Xu et al. [39] illustrate that for greenhouses with seasonal heating
systems, the temperature should be kept 12 ◦C higher than that of the ambient temperature. Using
the proposed system, our investigation results show that the soil temperature in the heated pots was
higher than the ambient temperature. The heated RZT was higher than the ambient temperature over
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12 hours, and this temperature difference between the ambient air and heated pots ranged from 2 ◦C to
35 ◦C. Joudi et al. [40] stated in their investigation that greenhouse soil heat provides 13% to19% of the
heating load as the soil is a good medium for heat storage, and the inclusion of this heat source reduced
the heating demand for greenhouses. The results obtained in our investigation also revealed that the
growing medium used during the current investigation stored heat within the pot and maintained a
temperature range between 05 ◦C and 35 ◦C for 12 h, as shown in Figure 6.

The experimental and simulated results revealed a temperature range from 0◦C to 35 ◦C
achieved after heating the root zone for 1–6 h. An RZT range of 0–35 ◦C range is suitable for many
greenhouse-grown plants. Gonzalez et al. [41] reported that strawberry plant yields were highest when
a constant RZT was maintained in the range of 18–28 ◦C. The current developed heating system is a
suitable option to attain high yields of strawberry, as this RZT was achieved during our experimental
and simulated studies. Abdel et al. [42] suggested that sweet pepper yields can be maximized by
providing optimal root zone temperatures from 15–20 ◦C, which can also be accomplished by heating
via the current system for 4–5 hours. Sakamoto and Suzuki [43] conducted an experiment to determine
the optimum root zone temperature for lettuce; they found that a root zone temperature ranging from
20–25 ◦C exhibited a positive influence on the plant growth. This optimal root zone temperature range
was maintained during the experimental investigation. Olberg and Roberto [44] concluded in their
findings that root zone heating for poinsettia between 24 and 27 ◦C is effective means to produce good
quality, marketable potted plants. Therefore, our designed heated pots are also a favorable root zone
heating option for poinsettia production. Tachibana [45] sought to determine an RZT for effective
nutrient and water uptake by cucumber, and suggested that in cucumber cultivars the concentrations
of both water and nutrients were maintained at temperatures less than 17 or 20 ◦C. The suggested
system can heat the root zone directly, which can provide a suitably controlled environment for the
growth of cucumber plants. The current root zone heating system was developed with limited, specific
materials and coco peat was used as the growing medium. However, future research considerations
regarding this heating system could focus on investigating different soil types and responses to
different greenhouse plants.

5. Conclusions

The design, development, and performance of the smart pot root zone heating system were
evaluated. A model of this system was developed for simulation purposes. The heat transfer in a
porous media model was used during this study. The temperature distribution throughout the pot was
observed during this simulation study. In the experimental study, the system was investigated during
very low ambient temperature conditions in winter. The experimental data was then compared with
the simulation results, and good agreement between the two methods was found. The heating time for
both methods was 6 h/day. The maximum RZT for the heated pots was 36.2 ◦C, with an RZT range of
2 ◦C to 36.2 ◦C, while for the simulation the range was 2 ◦C to 31.02 ◦C. Many studies have shown that
this RZT range is suitable for many greenhouse horticultural crops. The electric power consumption
for both methods was also observed. In the experimental investigation, the power consumption range
was 28.2 W to 91.02 W, while in the simulation the range was 15.73 W to 70 W. The RZT of non-heated
pots decreased with decreasing ambient temperature. The RZT of non-heated pots also lagged behind
the ambient temperature. Our results clearly show that the suggested heating system can provide a
root zone temperature ranging from 0 ◦C to 35 ◦C. This root zone temperature range is very suitable for
greenhouse plants such as tomato, cucumber, strawberry, lettuce, and poinsettia. To achieve optimum
root zone temperatures and increase the period of the growing season, the suggested controlled system
can be used during winter. Future studies should focus on investigating the system’s effect on different
greenhouse horticultural crops during winter.
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